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Agenda
• Introduction

– Learning Objectives

– ECRI Institute and its evaluation process

• Motivation

– Patient discharge documents (PDD)* used for clinical information

• Project goals 

• Challenges 

• Approach 

• Recommendations 

• Future research directions

Referred to by many names : discharge 

instructions, patient instructions, clinical 

summaries, after visit summaries, summary 

of care documents
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Learning Objectives
1. Identify the Challenges in assessing usability of Electronic Health 

Record (EHR) systems

2. Describe a novel method for conducting heuristic evaluations of 
medical documentation

3. Share best practices for improving discharge documents
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• Safety

• Quality

• Efficiency

• Effectiveness

• Performance

• Evidence

• Cost

Pricing, performance, 

market intelligence, and 

analytics
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Evidence based 

recommendation

s, and 

technology 

planning

Risk 
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problem reports, 

standards, and 
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Motivation: 
Improve information exchange and 
coordination between hospital and 
outpatient care providers
Patients are supposed to follow up with outpatient providers after a visit to the 
hospital- but how do they know what to tell these caregivers?

Auto-generated patient discharge documents (PDDs) aren’t very useful right 
now, either to patients or to the outpatient providers who are trying to use them 
“off-label” for care coordination. 

So how can we fix that? 
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Why are EHR-generated PDD being 
used for Care Coordination?

• Physician-facing care coordination documents generated by 
inpatient providers often do not reach outpatient providers.

– Poor integration/lack of interoperability  

– Inaccurate or missing contact information 

– No required timeframe for sending them to outpatient 
physicians, and no confirmation of receipt when sent

• No quick fix in sight

• Outpatient providers are relying on PDD for care coordination as an 
“off-label” workaround when other CC documents are unavailable

• Gorry, T., Personal communication with ECRI Institute. 2017.
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Why Study Physician Use of PDD?
• Previous studies have assessed PDD from the perspective of 

patients and caregivers, but few have considered usability of these 
documents from the perspective of outpatient providers

• Patient-facing documents used for care coordination more often 
than inpatient providers realize

• PDD must be improved to better support care coordination AND to 
be more usable by patients and caregivers

• Evaluations of usability of discharge docs from patient perspective:

• Sarzynski, E., et al., Opportunities to improve clinical summaries for patients at hospital discharge. BMJ Qual Saf, 2016: p. bmjqs-2015-

005201.

• Federman, A.D., et al., Patient and clinician perspectives on the outpatient after-visit summary: a qualitative study to inform 

improvements in visit summary design. Journal of the American Medical Informatics Association, 2017. 24(e1): p. e61-e68.

• Unnewehr, M., et al., Optimizing the quality of hospital discharge summaries–a systematic review and practical tools. Postgraduate 

medicine, 2015. 127(6): p. 630-639.

• Newnham, H., et al., Discharge communication practices and healthcare provider and patient preferences, satisfaction and 

comprehension: A systematic review. Int J Qual Health Care, 2017: p. 1-17.
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Why didn’t we evaluate usability of 
the whole EHR?* 

• Organizational goal was to “assess usability of a Health-IT system” 

• EHR/HIT does not lend itself to ECRI’s head-to-head evaluation 
methods for large-scale comparisons

• However, aspects of HIT like individual displays or documents are 
ripe for comparative analysis

– Identify and develop solutions for specific problems

– Publish recommendations and best practice guidelines

*Ratwani, R. M., Hettinger, A. Z., & Fairbanks, R. J. (2016). 

Barriers to comparing the usability of electronic health records. 

Journal of the American Medical Informatics Association, 

24(e1), e191-e193.
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Additional Challenges
• ECRI-specific challenges:

– No internal access to EHR systems

– Publication deadlines

• Project-specific challenges:

– Different templates for producing documentation within 
facilities- even between care areas

• Wide variation between different implementations of the 
same vendor’s systems

– No standard templates (in US)

– EHR vendor contracts prohibit sharing of EHR output
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ECRI team’s Novel Approach
1. Test simulated versions of documents that are produced by 

electronic health record systems, rather than software modules. 

2. Develop novel ‘medical document usability heuristics’ to enable 
expert reviews of documents produced by EHR systems. 

3. Use team-based expert reviews, so that both human factors 
experts and clinical experts help to assess usability.

11
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Approach: What did we assess?
• Instead of evaluating software, assess quality of documents 

produced by EHR systems 

• Start with a narrow scope as a proof of concept

– 4 simulated documents: 2 patient encounters x 2 hospitals 

– (out of network) primary care physician perspective
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How did we avoid privacy issues?
• Simulated Patients 

– National Institutes of Standards and Technology published 
standardized test patient use cases created for the purpose of 
testing HIT usability without involving a real person’s data

– Each one holds a full set of encounter data for a fake patient

• Simulated PDD

– NIST patient data was placed into the format/template of real 
patient discharge documents to create high-fidelity mock-ups

• Kept hospitals anonymous

• Ensured compliance with EHR vendor contracts  
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Approach: How did we assess it?
• Heuristic Evaluation: expert reviews

1. Developed 
‘medical 

documentation 
heuristics’

2. Experts applied 
heuristics to 

identify usability 
issues

3. Consolidated 
and interpreted  

results 

4. Generated 
recommendations 

to improve 
usability 
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Heuristic Eval 1: Generating examples
• Created mock ups based on hospital templates/examples from organizations 

with systems provided by two different (large) EHR vendors

– IRB exemptions granted at each participating hospital

– Anonymized mock-ups created to match example discharge 
documents provided by participating hospitals

– Populated with a fictitious hospital and NIST pediatric use case data

– Validated by a physician as representative of the hospital exemplars

1. Developed 
‘medical 

documentation 
heuristics’
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Heuristic Eval 2: Defining heuristics
• Reviewed software user interface heuristics

• Assessed medical device usability heuristics and online 
documentation usability heuristics

– eliminate those that don’t apply (most!)

• Consulted literature on “good” writing 

– Generic guidelines

– Medical documentation specific guidelines (extensive)

• Extracted relevant recommendations, and nominate as candidate 
heuristics

• Consolidated candidates 

1. Developed 
‘medical 

documentation 
heuristics’
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Defining Heuristics, Continued
• Organized candidates into 5 heuristic categories*

– Readability

– Minimalism

– Comprehensibility

– Content

– Organization

• Developed positive examples and violation examples for each 
retained candidate

* Easier to perform evaluations & communicate results

1. Developed 
‘medical 

documentation 
heuristics’
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What do Heuristics look like? 3 Examples

Full set of 

heuristics 

being written 

up for 

publication

1. Developed 
‘medical 

documentation 
heuristics’
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Heuristic Eval, part 3: Recruit experts
• Four teams, each comprised of one clinical one human factors 

expert, were recruited to conduct the reviews:

– Clinical experts all experienced as primary care providers

– Human factors experts all currently working in healthcare

• Human Factors experts introduced heuristics and explained 
evaluation process to clinical experts

• Clinical experts provided severity ratings for each issue:

– 1=cosmetic, 2=minor, 3=major, 4=catastrophic

2. Experts 
applied heuristics 

to identify 
usability issues
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Heuristic Eval, part 4: Review method
• Each expert reviewed all four documents, using heuristics to identify 

potential usability issues  

• HF expert identified issues/problems, then clinical expert provided 
severity ratings for each issue

• Review teams provided suggestions on how to modify the discharge 
documents to improve usability

2. Experts 
applied heuristics 

to identify 
usability issues
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Heuristic Eval, part 5: consolidation 
and interpretation of experts’ data
• Consolidated results from the four teams:

– categorized issues according to common themes

– computed average severity ratings for different types of issues

– compiled suggestions for improvement

• Based on severity ratings and improvement suggestions, ECRI developed 
three sets of general recommendations: 

– For hospitals and other acute care organizations

– For EHR system vendors

– For human factors practitioners 

3. Consolidated 
and interpreted  

results 
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22

What does 
PDD look 
like now?

Simulated discharge 
document mock-up 
used for analysis

What was the patient 
seen for? 

3. Consolidated 
and interpreted  

results 
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Results
• 224 usability problems were identified across the 4 sample 

documents.

– Issues ranged in severity from mild to catastrophic. 

– Average severity rating across all identified issues was 2.57 
(between minor and major). 

• Most issues identified were evident in both simulated discharge 
documents from a respective institution. 

• Documents generated based on Hospital 1’s sample documents 
had more problems with readability and those from Hospital 2 had 
more problems with organization. 

3. Consolidated 
and interpreted  

results 
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Usability issue counts and average severity ratings for each evaluated 

document, grouped by heuristic category

Hospital 1, 

Patient 1 

(severity)

Hospital 1, 

Patient 2 

(severity)

Hospital 2, 

Patient 1 

(severity)

Hospital 2, 

Patient 2 

(severity)

Total

(severity)

Readability 15 (2.33) 15 (2.2) 9 (2.66) 8 (2.31) 47 (1.9)

Minimalist 4 (2.25) 3 (2.67) 8 (2.75) 8 (2.88) 23 (2.11)

Comprehensibility 6 (2.33) 5 (2.2) 12 (3.08) 8 (2.88) 31 (2.1)

Content 15 (2.47) 15 (2.63) 17 (2.94) 25 (2.96) 72 (2.2)

Organization 9 (1.89) 10 (1.7) 16 (2.73) 16 (2.78) 51 (1.82)

TOTAL 49 (2.25) 48 (2.28) 62 (2.83) 65 (2.76) 224 (2.57)

Severity scale: 1 = cosmetic, 2 = minor, 3 = major, 4 = catastrophic

3. Consolidated 
and interpreted  

results 
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3. Consolidated 
and interpreted  

results 

How bad were the 

simulated PDD?

Circle size 

corresponds to 

number of 

problems per 

document per 

heuristic
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What 
would PDD 
with better 
usability 
look like?

One of our 
reviewers 
mocked up a 
redesign based 
on our 
heuristics

26

3. Consolidated 
and interpreted  

results 
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Best Practice Recommendations 

Given that EHR-generated patient discharge documentation is likely to be the 
primary information source for the outpatient provider, how can we work together 
to make them more usable and understandable to that provider?

Three categories: hospitals, EHR vendors, and human factors practitioners

4. Generated 
recommendation

s to improve 
usability 
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What can Hospitals do?
• When possible, modify EHR templates used to generate discharge 

documents:

– Establish standardized, logical order and format to present information

• Important information upfront 

• Get feedback from document recipients 

– Ensure headings and sub headings match the content

– Consider adding a new section specifically directed towards clinical 
readers  

– Emphasize important information in each section

• Work with EHR vendors as needed to make modifications

4. Generated 
recommendation

s to improve 
usability 
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What can EHR vendors do?
• Use our heuristics to guide the (re)design of generic templates used 

to generate clinical documentation

• Consider the Joint Commission’s Standard IM.6.10 when 
(re)designing medical documentation templates  

• Give acute care provider organizations more flexibility 

– Enable users to add supplementary notes or additional content 
into automatically generated sections

4. Generated 
recommendation

s to improve 
usability 
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What can Human Factors 
professionals do?

• Apply our heuristics to improve the quality of physician-facing 
documentation (especially if EHR-generated) 

• Add heuristics based on a patient perspective (e.g. readability 
scores), then use our method to assess usability from patient 
perspective 

• Consider using our collaborative evaluation method with existing or 
customized heuristics to assess other aspects of health information 
technologies

4. Generated 
recommendation

s to improve 
usability 
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Detailed Recommendations
• Adopt the Joint Commission’s Mandate that all hospital discharge 

summaries should include  

– Reason for Hospitalization

– Significant Findings

– Procedure and Treatment provided

– Patient’s discharge condition

– Patient and family instructions

– Attending physician’s signature

4. Generated 
recommendation

s to improve 
usability 
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Detailed Recommendations, ct’d
• Establish consensus across stakeholders on standardized 

presentation order and format 

• Ensure any information relevant to outpatient physician and patient 
follow-up care can be included in document 

• Ensure that content matches headings and sub-headings in each 
section 

• Within each section, present discrete ideas and information as 
separate bullets or paragraphs

4. Generated 
recommendation

s to improve 
usability 
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Detailed Recommendations, ct’d
• If multiple diagnoses are present, make sure they are clearly 

defined and differentiated, and that primary diagnosis is explained 
up front.

• Ensure proper use of medical, nonmedical, and billing terminology

• Emphasize important information in each section

• Present information clearly and concisely

• Use consistent terminology 

• Remove irrelevant information 

4. Generated 
recommendation

s to improve 
usability 
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Detailed Recommendations, ct’d
• Explain any abbreviations 

• Ensure sufficient and consistent use of color and contrast

• Balance text and white space

• Use consistent font size and type, indents, and spacing throughout 
document 

• Ensure headers and footers contain meaningful information 

4. Generated 
recommendation

s to improve 
usability 
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It’s Not Just PDD:
Improving CC in the long term

• Establish policies on timeliness of distributing CC documents. 

• Configure EHR systems so they provide confirmations or failure 
notices about delivery of information to outpatient providers.

• Pressure vendors to make systems inter-operable

• Adopt Joint Commission mandate on discharge summary 
components
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Summary
• Spread the word: patient-facing discharge documents are being 

used for clinical communication

• We offer guidance to improve discharge documents so they support 
clinical communication AND are easier for patients to use

• Individual organizations can use our heuristics and methodology to 
improve medical documentation

– Method is easy to replicate

– Heuristics may also be used as guidance for redesigning 
document templates
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Conclusions
• Evaluating HIT usability is hard, but not impossible

• Heuristic Evaluation is a quick, inexpensive method that can identify 
significant problems

– Also provides ideas about how to resolve them

• Our heuristics are a new tool to assess medical documents

– particularly EHR-generated documents

• Heuristics can serve as best practice guidelines for creating or 
modifying medical document templates  
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Conclusions Continued

• Long term: better EHR interoperability will help improve 
coordination of care

• Short term, improve discharge documents 

– Make them more usable for both providers and patients
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Next Steps: Future Research
• Follow-on studies

– Expand scope of study

• Team with Partnership for HIT Patient Safety

• Care coordination between different types of providers

• Patient usability of discharge documents 

– Apply our heuristics to assess usability of documents designed 
to serve as clinical communication

• Usability of other aspects of HIT like decision support systems, 
medication reconciliation systems, patient handoff tools
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Questions

• Erin Sparnon

• Engineering Manager, Health Devices Group

• ECRI Institute 

• esparnon@ecri.org

• Please complete online session evaluation 

mailto:esparnon@ecri.org
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